
A note from Sandra: 
Your mindset plays a HUGE part in the success you see as a business owner. The truth is, if we 
are spending time worrying, engulfed in doubt, struggling with impostor syndrome, or any other 
number of mindset issues, then we will NEVER see the full level of success that we are desiring! We 
will continue to stay stuck always wanting and wishing for more! 

In this workbook, we are diving into Phase 1: Mindset Transformation and we are going to kick it 
off by talking about money. Money is a tricky subject! Oftentimes it’s a little taboo to talk about... 
but it’s so important as a business owner to unearth and disassociate ourselves with any negative 
money thoughts we have before moving forward. 

As always, if you have any questions while going through this workbook make sure to mark them 
or write down your thoughts so we can discuss it all during our first group call!

Sandra

Phase 1: Mindset Transformation...
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MONEY MINDSET
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MINDSET TRANSFORMATION: MONEY

How much have you brought in with your businss over the past 6 months? (break it
down into each month’s TOTAL income amount).

What is your BIG GOAL income level? Now, obviously we would never say no to more
money, but I want you to specifically think about your big dreams and desires and 
pinpoint what income you would NEED to support this lifestyle. 

Think about your 90-day goals that you wrote down in the welcome packet. What income
level would you need to be at in 90-days in order to achieve these 90-day goals (if your 
90-day goals didn’t require money, then what is your desired income in 90-days?)

What is the difference (the monetary amount) between your 90-day goal income level/goals
and your current income level?

What is the difference (the monetary amount) between your BIG GOAL income level and
your current income level?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

What are your thoughts when seeing your income laid out above?
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What are your current programs and what are you charging for these programs? If you
don’t have set programs and you create custom packages, what is your average sale amount
over the last 6 months? What is your DREAM program? Step outside of what you think you
“should be” providing and think about what you would LOVE to provide your clients.

How many programs/packages would you need to sell each month in order to reach your
90-day goal income level? How many would you need to sell a month to reach your HUGE
GOAL income level? (Think about your DREAM package/program that you sell... how many
of THESE programs would you need to sell to reach each goal?)

How do you feel about what you are currently charging? When you make a sale at your
current price do you feel like you are REALLY getting paid what you are worth? Are you
left feeling like you WANT to pour into your clients at this price or are you feeling
somewhat “gypped” by the exchange taking place at the end of the day?

90-DAY GOAL:

HUGE GOAL:
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There is usually some level of fear around setting our prices. We have either set prices 
and not had people buy at that price so we lowered our prices... or we have been 
afraid that people won’t buy at a certain price-point (what we WANTED to charge), so 
we lower the prices without even trying. 

If you currently don’t feel like you’re charging your worth, what would charging your 
worth look like to you? What prices would you love to set your programs at? Write out 
your gut instinct below... what do you feel like you should be charging? (don’t let fear 
of it being too high OR TOO LOW get in your way right now!)

44

What makes you qualified to charge this price? Why do you feel you are worthy of this 
price? What experiences do you have that lend to your expertise?

When you think about actually charging this price, what thoughts (or fears) come up?

MINDSET TRANSFORMATION: MONEY
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What are these 3 competitors charging for their packages? What do their packages 
include and look like?

Who are 3 “competitors” in the same industry as you who you look up to?

In what ways do you feel LESS qualified to charge what they are charging?

In what ways do you feel as qualified as them to charge what they are charging?

We are REALLY good at telling ourselves stories about our value and worth. It’s often 
not based on fact or truth, but instead how we feel about ourselves. What are the 
STORIES (not fact or truth) that you are telling yourself or believing about your value 
and worth?

55

MINDSET TRANSFORMATION: MONEY



Most of the time there is not much that is ACTUALLY separating us from stepping out 
and charging our true worth. What are the STORIES you are telling yourself and believ-
ing about yourself and your worth that are keeping you from charging what you really 
want?
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I want you to step back and REALLY evaluate what is separating you or holding you 
back from charging the price you really feel you are worth based on TRUTH... not your 
stories! What is REALLY separating you from charging your true worth? (Remember, 
your worth is based around the VALUE you bring to the table - not necessarily exper-
tise, experience, or education (although sometimes these things can definitely help!). 
What do you feel confident you could and should be charging?)

If there are FACTS or TRUTHS that are standing in your way (i.e. you legitimately need 
a certification, course, or more training/practice to feel confident charging more), then 
write these things down. Get really detailed about what these things are and what it 
will take to achieve them.

MINDSET TRANSFORMATION: MONEY
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I want you to list out the STORIES you are telling yourself and speak TRUTH over each 
one. 
For example... STORY: I am believing I’m not worth charging _____ because I do not have 
experience in ______. TRUTH: I have spent 7 months building up my expertise and have 
multiple raving testamonials/reviews from people whom I have helped. I am ALREADY 
doing the same work as others who are out there charging this amount!

If there are legitimate things holding you back from feeling qualified to charge your 
value (as determined on the previous page), how can you begin to work at achieving 
these things? What things will you begin learning, implementing, achieving first?

What are your beliefs and thoughts about money? (i.e. money only comes to those who 
work really hard, you never should want more money than you need to survive, people who 
desire to have more money are selfish, people who have more money than they need are 
materialistic, it is best to be frugal and always buy the cheapest things/off-brands, etc.)

MINDSET TRANSFORMATION: MONEY
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How have these money beliefs held you back throughout your life and business?

Do you believe money is available to you the same as it is everyone else? Why or why not?

What really separates you from the person who is “successful” and making more money in 
their business?  What is the difference between you and them?

Imagine someone has enough money to pay their bills, give generously, take lavish vacations, 
buy the nicest, new things, and they also are able to afford whatever they want in life as well as 
save a large sum of money for the future. Whew! Most would say this person is “rich”. What 
thoughts come to your mind about this person? What is your “gut reaction” about them?

MINDSET TRANSFORMATION: MONEY
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Is there currently anyone that you feel jealous of when you think about their business, life or 
financial situation? If so, who is this person (or people) and what things do you feel jealous 
about?

What things do YOU have to be thankful for in  your own life right now? 

What accomplishments have you made in your life and business over the past year that you 
are proud of?

MINDSET TRANSFORMATION: MONEY
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What questions and responses stuck out to you throughout this workbook? 

Were there any thoughts or reactions of yours that surprised you? If so, mark these now. 

Were there any reactions that you wished you could change? Maybe you know a certain 
reaction is holding you back or hindering you in some way or another. Mark these reactions 
now.  

Oftentimes our thoughts and reactions about money is ingrained in us from childhood or 
past experiences. It is important that we first realize what these thoughts, beliefs, and 
reactions are. Second we must begin to disassociate ourselves from these thoughts and 
beliefs... begin to realize that these are just stories but they are not WHO WE ARE. And 
last, we begin to create new thought patters around money. 

Looking over your reactions that you marked, I want you to re-write these stories to be 
thought patters or beliefs you would like to have. Encouraging, uplifting, positive thought 
patters based on TRUTH. Use the space below to work through this and journal on a sepa-
rate page if necessary.

MINDSET TRANSFORMATION: MONEY
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MINDSET TRANSFORMATION: MONEY

You can only become truly accomplished at some-
thing you love. Don’t make money your goal. Instead, 
pursue the things you love doing, and then do them so 

well that people can’t take their eyes off you.
- Maya Angelou
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